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ABSTRACT 
 

Two field experiments were conducted at Ismailia Agric. Res. Station Farm, 
Ismailia Governorate, A.R.C. Egypt, during winter seasons of 2004/2005 and 
2005/2006 to study the performance of three flax genotypes namely Sakha 3, Sakha 4 
and Giza 10 under three sowing dates i.e. 1th November, 10 November and 20 
November, also Foliar X as balance compound fertilizer using split-split plot design.  

Results showed that Giza 10 surpassed all other tested varieties in plant 
height, technical length, seed yield / plant and per faddan, straw yield / fad., fiber yield 
plant and per faddan and number of capsules/ plant when sown at 1 November and 
using Foliar X. Sakha 3 flax variety take the second rank for straw yield and its related 
characters, meanwhile Sakha 4 for seed yield and its related characters. The greatest 
yield of straw, fiber and seed per faddan  were achieved when sowing flax plants in 1 
November with Foliar X as mixture of nutrients.  

There was highly significant and positively correlation between straw yield / 
fad. and each of fiber yield / plant, fiber yield / fad., straw yield / plant and plant height. 
Seed yield / fad. appeared to be more related with seed yield / plant, number of 
capsules / plant and technical length. Also fiber yield / fad. was significantly correlated 
with each of fiber yield / plant, straw yield / fad., straw yield/ plant and plant height.  

Path coefficient analysis revealed that fiber yield / plant, plant height and 
straw yield / fad. has the most prominent direct effects on fiber yield / fad as first 
important factor with relative importance of 30.4%, 18.4% and 16.5%, respectively of 
the total variation of fiber yield / fad. The second path coefficient analysis showed that 
seed yield / plant, number of capsules / plant and technical length had the most 
prominent direct effect on seed yield / fad with relative importance of 30.2%, 28.9% 
and 26.3% respectively of the total variation of seed yield / faddan.  

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Flax (Linum usitatissimum, L.) is still the main source of bast fiber 
production in Egypt. However ,grown as dual purpose type to extract fiber 
from straw and obtained oil from seeds. Recently, flax acreage in Egypt about 

12000 faddan. Therefore, a greet gap occured between the production and 
consumption especially in seed yield. This gap could be minimized by 
increasing flax yield per unit area through involving new varieties 
characterized by high yielding ability and improvement of Agricultural 
practices.  

Many investigators such as Momtaz et al (1989), Werma and Pathak 
(1993), El-Farouk et al (2003), Zedan (2004), Nashy (2005), Abo Zaied and 
Mousa (2007) and Moawed et al. (2008), who mentioned that there were 
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varietal differences regarding flax yield and its components. Furthermore, flax 
plants were significantly affected by sowing dates such as Kwon et al (1988), 
who reported that the early sowing dates achieved highest straw, fiber and 
seed yields and its related characters, Ramui and Bondopadhyay(1992), 
Salama (1996), Aly and Awaad (1997), El-Kassaby et al (1999) and Abd El-
Dayem (2007) came to the same results. Foliar X as abalanced compound 
fertilizer improve fiber and seed quantity. Hella et al (1988), Abd El-Rasoul 
and El Azzonii (2002), El-Shemy et al (2002) and El-Azzouni et al (2003) 
found that N.P.K and magnesium increased and improved straw and seed 
yield of flax. Moreover, El-Azzouni et al (2003), Zahana et al (2004), and El-
Shemy et al (2006) found that spraying flax plants with foliar application of 
nutrients and N. biofertilizer in soil significantly increased all the character of 
yield, yield components of flax. Finally Salem et al (2006), Hussien and 
Zeden et al (2008) and Moawed et al (2008) reported that yield and yield 
components of flax increased by adding nutrients to soil. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS  
 
Two field experiments were conducted at Ismailia Agric. Res. Station 

(sandy soil) Egypt during the two successive seasons of 2004/05 and 
2005/06 to study the effect of sowing date, Foliar X as balanced compound 
fertilizer on three flax varieties, i.e. Sakha 3, Sakha 4 and Giza 10 as a new 
flax variety and double purpose type. Flax seed were drilled in rows. Three 
sowing dates were studied first of November (A), 10 November (B) and 20 
November (C). varieties were randomly allotted in main plots., the sub-plots 
were assigned to sowing dates, while soil spray with (Foliar X) in sub-sub 
plots. The sources of Folier X as balanced compound fertilizer and locally 
produced by El Nasr Co. for pesticides and chemicals. It used at the rate of 
0.25% (2.5 g/L) which sprayed under the growing plants after one month from 
sowing will the soil was still wet at the rate of 1000 L/ feddan. Folier X 
contains 10% N, 7% P, 8% K, 2500 ppm of each of chelated Fe and Zn, and 
300 ppm of chelated Mn in addition to traces of Mg, S, B and Cu. Plot size 
was 2×3 m which equal 1/200 faddan. Sprinkler irrigation system was used. 
All agricultural practices were carried out as recommended in this district. 
Chemical analysis and physical properties of the experimental soil are 
presented in Table (1).  
Collected data:  

At harvest time, ten guarded and competitive flax plants were taken 
randomly from each sub sub-plot to record the following characters  

A- Single plant observation: (Average of 10 plants ) 
1- Plant height (cm.) was measured from soil surface to the highest 

point of plant.  
2- Technical length (cm.) was determined from soil surface to the first 

branch.  
3- Number of capsules / plant. 
4- Seed yield / plant (gm.).  
5- Straw yield /plant (gm.).  
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6- Fiber yield / plant (gm.):  
B- Unit area observation  
From each plot, one square meter was harvested and the following 

characters were calculated:  
7- Seed yield( kg/ fad.)  
8- Straw yield (ton/ fad.)  
9- Fiber yield (kg/ fad.)  

 
Table (1): Physical and chemical analysis of the soil before the sowing  

1- Mechanical analysis 

Coarse sand (%) 68.52 
Fine sand (%) 35.71 

Silt (%) 3.5 
Clay (%) 2.41 

Textural class Sandy 

2- Chemical analysis:  

pH 7.63 
E.C (mm hos Cm-1 (1:5) 0.099 

Organic Matter (%) 0.061 
Available N (ppm) 7.13 
Available P (ppm) 1.30 
Available K (ppm) 49.80 

 
Statistical analysis:  

The collected data were statistically analyzed according to Snedecor 
and Cochran (1982) and treatments means were compared using least 
significant differentce (L.S.D) at 5% level of probability with evaluating some 
statistical procedures such as:  
1- Analysis of variance Basic statistical: arithmetic means, stander deviation, 

standard error and simple correlation coefficient were computed between 
plant yield and its components according to the method described by 
(Sendecor and Cochran, 1982). Correlation coefficient were calculated to 
determine how strong is the relation between flax and its attributes.  

2- Path coefficient analysis: As applied by Durate and Adams (1972) was 
used. A path coefficient is simply a standardized partial regression 
coefficient as it measures the direct influence of one variable upon another 
and permits the separation of the correlation coefficient into components of 
direct and indirect effects.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Mean values of plant height, technical length, straw yield / plant (gm.) 

and seed yield / plant (gm.) for three flax varieties as affected by sowing 
dates, Foliar X (nutrients mixture) and their interaction in the two successive 
seasons are presented in Table (2). Analysis of variance showed significant 
differences in all studied traits for the three varieties except with the average 
of straw yield / plant and seed yield / plant in both seasons, which did not 
reach the level of significance.  
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1- Plant height (cm):  
Regarding plant height character( Table 2), data revealed that Giza 

10 flax variety ranked first with the mean values of 68.44 and 63.22 followed 
by Sakha 3 which recorded (67.83 and 61.52 cm) and the shortest plant 
height  was obtained by Sakha 4 which recorded (65.5 and 60.01 cm) in the 
first and second seasons, respectively. This may be due to the growth habit 
Giza 10 and Sakha 3 as fiber type, Meanwhile Sakha 4 which recorded the 
lowest values of this character as oil type. These varietal difference are in  
agreement with those obtained by Momtaz et al (1989), Zedan (2004) and 
Abou Zaied and Mousa(2007).  

Also data showed significant differences in plant height at different 
sowing dates. Sowing date at 1 November produced taller plants with the 
mean value of 76.37 and 66.18 cm followed by 10 November which recorded 
(63.73 and 60.14 cm) and the shortest plant height was obtained by 20 
November as sowing date which recorded (61.75 and 56.42 cm) in the first 
and second seasons, respectively. The increasing in plant height could be 
attributed to the long of growth period in the first sowing date under suitable 
conditions of weather and before plant blooming. These results are in 
agreement with those obtained by Ramui and Bondopadhyay (1992), Aly and 
Awaad (1997) and Abd El-Dayem (2007).  

Foliar X as mixture of nutrients affected in plant height. The tallest 
plant was obtained when adding Foliar X ( 67.42 and 62.17 cm) in both 
seasons, respectively. Meanwhile, the shortest plant heights were obtained 
under control (without Foliar X) 63.15 and 60.99 cm in both seasons, 
respectively. This findings are in line with those of Hella et al (1988), Abd El-
Rasoul and El Azzonii (2002), El-Azzouni et al (2003) and Hussein and 
Zedan (2008). 

The interaction between sowing dates and Foliar X (SXF) had 
insignificant effect on plant height in both seasons, but the interaction 
between varieties and sowing date (VXS), varieties and Foliar X (VXF) and 
(VXSXF) had significant effect in both seasons.  
 
2- Technical length: 

Concerning technical length character, date obtained indicated 
similar trend with plant height behaviour, by means that Giza 10 variety 
recorded heighest technical length 58.76 and 54.79 cm, followed by Sakha 3 
which recorded length 57.49 and 54.19 cm, while the shortest were obtained 
by Sakha 4 which mean values were 55.06 and 52.23 cm in both seasons, 
respectively. Similar results where recorded by Werma and Pathak (1993), 
El-Farouk et al (2003) and Maowed  et al (2008).  

Early sowing date (1 November) encourage technical length with 
average 66.99 and 61.47 cm when compared with the late sowing date 20 
November which recorded 49.14 and 46.61 cm, while sowing date 10 
November recorded medium 55.15 and 53.01 cm in both seasons, 
respectively. These results  are similar with those obtained by Salama (1996), 
EL-Kassaby et al (1999) and Abd El-Dayem (2007).  

Nutrients mixture (Foliar X) affected significantly in technical length. 
Adding Foliar X gave tallest technical length 59.11 and 55.73 cm, meanwhile 
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the shortest technical length 55.10 and 51.73 cm were obtained under control 
in both seasons, respectively. These results are  in agreement with those 
obtained by El-Shemy et al (2002), Zahana Afaf et al (2004) and Moawed et 
al (2008).  

The interaction between varieties and sowing dates (VXS), varieties 
and Foliar X (VXF), (SXF) and (VXSXF) had significant effect on technical 
length in both seasons.  
 
3- Straw Yield / Plant:  

Regarding straw yield plant(g), data revealed that Sakha 3 flax 
variety, Sakha 4 and Giza 10 recorded approximately equal values by means 
1.26 and 1.20, 1.11( g) and 1.07 and 1.13 and 1.09( g) in both seasons, 
respectively. This results similar with those obtained by Momtaz et al (1989), 
Nashy (2005) and Moawed et al  (2008).  

Sowing date 1 November gave the highest straw yield gm/ plant 1.50 
and 1.30 gm followed by 10 November (1.07 and 1.10 gm) and the lowest 
straw yields / plant were obtained by sowing date 20 November which 
recorded 0.91 and 0.96 gm in the first and second seasons, respectively. This 
finding are in agreement with those obtained by Kwon et al (1988), Werma  
and Pathak(1993) and Abd El-Dayem (2007).  

Analysis of variance showed increased in this trait by using Foliar X 
as nutrients mixture, which highest straw yield / plant 1.26 and 1.34 (g), while 
the control gave lowest 1.05 and 0.90 (g) in the first and second seasons, 
respectively. Similar results were obtained by Hella et al (1988), El-Shimy et 
al (2006) an Moawed et al (2008).  

All the interaction had nosignificant effect on straw yield / plant (g) in 
both seasons. Demonstrating that each studied factor act independently on 
straw yield/ plant.  
 
4- Seed yield / Plant (g ):  

Results reveled that Giza 10 gave the highest seed yield / plant with 
the mean values of 0.257 and 0.249 gm followed by Sakha 4 (0.254 and 
0.243 (g)) while, the lowest ones were  obtained by Sakha 3 (0.247 and 0.230 
gm) in both seasons, respectively. These results agreed with those found by 
El-Farouk et al (2003), Abou Zaied and Mousa (2007) and Moawed  et al 
(2008).  

First sowing date 1 November produced the heaviest seed yield / 
plant (0.316 and 0.272( g)) followed by 10 November (0.244 and 0.230) 
while, the lowest ones were  obtained by third sowing date 20 November 
(0.199 and 0.220 gm) in both seasons, respectively. This findings are in line 
with those of Salma (1996), El-Kassaby et al (1999) and Abd El-Dayem 
(2007).  

Results revealed that Foliar X as nutrients mixture gave the highest 
seed yield / plant( g) (0.285 and 0.266( g)). Meanwhile, the lowest seed yield 
was  obtained by control with mean values of 0.220 and 0.215( g) in both 
seasons, respectively. This results are in agreement with those obtained by 
Hella et al (1988), Salem et al (2006) and Moawed et al (2008).  
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The interactions between (VXS), (VXF) and (VXSXF) had 
insignificant effect on seed yield / plant gm. in both seasons, on the other 
hand, the interaction between (SXF) had significant effect on seed yield / 
plant (gm) in both seasons.  

Mean values of number of capsules / plant, straw yield / fad (ton), 
seed yield / fad (kg), fiber yield / plant and fiber yield / fad (kg.) for three flax 
varieties as affected by sowing dates, Foliar X as nutrients mixture and their 
interactions in the two successive seasons are presented in Table (3).  

Analysis of variance showed significant differences in all studied 
traits for the three factors in both seasons.  
5- Number of capsules / Plant:  

Date in Table (3) show that Giza 10 flax  variety recorded the highest 
value of number of capsules / plant by means values of 4.99 and 4.71 
followed by Sakha 4 (4.46 and 4.27). Meanwhile, the lowest number of 
capsules / plant  wasobtained by Sakha 3 (4.19 and 4.05) in both seasons, 
respectively. These results agreed with those found by Werma and Pathak 
(1993), Abou Zaied and Mousa (2007) and Moawed et al (2008).  

Also date show significant differences in number of capsules / plant 
at different sowing dates. Sowing date at 1 November produced highest 
number of capsules / plant with the mean values of 5.79 and 4.92 followed by 
10 November which recorded (4.62 and (4.15) and the lowest number of 
capsules / plant was obtained by 20 November as sowing date which 
recorded (3.23 and 3.96) in both seasons, respectively. This results are  
similar with those obtained by Salama (1996), Aly and Awaad (1997) and Abd 
El-Dayem et al (2007).  

Regarding effect of Foliar X as nutrients mixture Table (3) date 
reveled that used Foliar X gave highest values of number of capsules/ plant 
(4.69 and 4.59) comparing with control which recorded (4.40 and 4.10) in the 
first and second seasons, respectively. These results are in agreement with 
those reported by El-Azzouni et al (2003), Salem et al (2006) and Hussein 
and Zedan (2008).  

The interaction between (SXF) had significant effect on number of 
capsules / plant in both seasons. Meanwhile, the other interaction did not 
reach the level of significance in both seasons.  
6- Straw yield (ton / Fad): 

Results in Table (3) showd that Giza 10 recorded the highest straw 
yield / fad ( ton ) with the mean values of 4.228 and 4.077 followed by Sakha 
3 (4.067 and 3.981 ton) while, the lowest straw yield was obtained by Sakha 
4 (3.935 and 3.516 ton) in both seasons, respectively. These results may be 
due to the differences in genetic creation between the three flax varieties. 
These varietal differences were in accordance with those obtained by 
Momtaz et al (1989), Zedan (2004) and Moawed et al (2008).  

Sowing date 1 November created the highest straw yield ton/ fad 
4.919 and 4.101 tone. followed by 10 November (4.070 and 3.971 ton) and 
the lowest straw yield / fad. Was obtained by sowing date 20 November 
which recorded 3.239 and 3.502 ton in the first and second seasons, 
respectively. This finding are in agreement with those obtained by Ramie and 
Bondpadhyay (1992), El-Kassaby et al (1999) and Abd El-Dayem (2007).  
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Analysis of variance showed an increase in straw yield ton/ fad by 
using Foliar X as nutrients mixture, which highest values of straw yield / fad 
4.429 and 4.105 ton, while the control (without Foliar X) gave lowest by 
means 3.724 and 3.611 ton in the first and second seasons, respectively. 
Similar results were obtained by Hella et al (1988), El-Shemy et al (2006) and 
Moawed (2008).  

The interaction between (SXF) has significant effect on straw yield / 
fad ton in both seasons. Meanwhile, the other interactions did not reach the 
level of significant in both seasons.  
7- Seed yield / fad (kg):  

Giza 10 flax variety gave the highest seed yield / fad kg with the 
mean values of 412.64 and 399.18 kg followed by Sakha 4 (396.60 and 
371.56 kg) while, the lowest values were obtained by Sakha 3 (348.20 and 
322.16) in both seasons, respectively. The superiority of Giza 10 variety in 
seed yield / fad kg may be attributed to the increase in seed yield 
components. Similar results (Varietal differences) were obtained by Momtaz 
et al (1988), Abou Zaied  and Mousa (2007) and Moawed et al  (2008).  

Regarding seed yield / fad (kg), data in Table (3) revealed that 
sowing date 1 November gave highest values of seed yield / fad kg (470.74 
and 401.26 kg) followed by 10 November (384.83 and 370.12 kg) while, the 
lowest estimate was obtained by 20 November (301.94 and 321.52 kg) in the 
first and second seasons, respectively. This results are in agreement with 
those reported by Kwon et al (1988), Werma and Pathak  (1993) and Abd El-
Dayem (2007).  

Foliar X nutrients mixture increased seed yield / fad kg by mean 
values of 406.66 and 388.5 kg comparing with control treatment which 
recorded (365.01 and 340.10 kg) in both seasons, respectively. These result 
agreed with those found by Hella et al (1988), El-Shimy et al (2002), Abd El-
Rasoul and Azzonii(2002) and Moawed et al (2008).  

The all interactions had significant effect on seed yield / fad kg in 
both seasons. The maximum values of seed yield / fad were obtained by Giza 
10 flax variety, sowing date 1 November and using Foliar X as nutrients 
mixture.  
8- Fiber yield / plant(g ):  

Fiber yield / plant (gm) varied significantly due to varieties, sowing 
dates and Foliar X as nutrients mixture (Table 3). The highest fiber yield / 
plant 0.286 and 0.268 was obtained by Giza 10 flax variety followed by Sakha 
3 by means (0.261 and 0.249 gm) while, the lowest fiber yield (0.259 and 
0.232 gm) was obtained by Sakha 4 flax variety in both seasons, 
respectively. Similar results were obtained by Momtaz et al (1989), El-Farouk 
et al (2003) and Abou Zaied ands Mousa (2007).  

1 November as sowing date gave highest fiber yield / plant (0.324 
and 0.302) followed by 10 November (0.261 and 0.250 gm) and the lowest 
fiber yield / plant was obtained by sowing date 20 November which recorded 
0.219 and 0.197 gm in the first and second seasons, respectively. This 
findings are in agreement with those obtained by Salama (1996) and Abd El-
Dayem (2007).  
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Analysis of variance showed  an increase in fiber yield / plant with the 
control recorded the using Foliar X as nutrients mixture, which highest values 
0.287 and 0.260 gm, while the control (without Foliar X) gave lowest 0.249 
and 0.239 gm in both seasons, respectively. Similar results were obtained by 
Hella et al (1988), Zahana et al (2004) and Maowed et al (2008).  

The interaction between (VXS), (VXF) and (VXSXF) had significant 
effect on fiber yield gm/ plant. meanwhile, the interaction between (SXF) did 
not reach the level of significance in both seasons.  
9- Fiber yield / fad (kg ):  

Results in Table (3) reveled that Giza 10 flax variety recorded highest 
fiber yield / fad kg with the men values of 581.04 and 547.10 kg followed by 
Sakha 3 (569.47 and 532.27 kg) while, the lowest fiber yield was obtained by 
Sakha 4 (550.99 and 510.75 kg) in both seasons, respectively. This may be 
due to the differences in genetic creation between the three studied varieties, 
which growth habit of Giza 10 and Sakha 3 are fiber type, meanwhile Sakha 
4 is oil type. These varietal differences were in accordance with those 
obtained by Momtaz et al (1989), Zedan (2004) and Moawed et al (2008).  

First sowing date 1 November produced the heaviest fiber yield kg/ 
fad (677.93 and 552.21 kg) followed by 10 November (569.90 and 520.30 kg) 
while, the lowest was obtained by third sowing date 20 November (453.62 
and 517.61 kg) in both season, respectively. This findings are in line with 
those of El-Kassaby et al (1999) and Abd El-Dayem (2007). 

Results revealed that Foliar X as nutrients mixture gave the highest 
fiber yield / fad (620.21 and 548.68 kg). Meanwhile, the lowest fiber yield / fad 
was obtained by control with the mean values of 514.13 and 511.40 kg in 
both seasons, respectively. These results might be due to the favorable effect 
of Foliar X in enhanced growth of flax plants and increase also the secondary 
wall in fiber cells which cause more fibers. This findings are in accordance 
with those obtained by El-Shimy et al (2002), El-Azzouni et al (2003), 
Hussein et al (2007) and Moawed et al (2008). 

The interaction between (VXS), (VXF) and (VXSXF) had significant 
effect on fiber yield / fad kg in both seasons, it mean that each one of factors 
under study depend on the other in its effect. On the other hand the 
interaction between (SXF) did not reach the level of significance in both 
seasons (independent), it means that each of factors (, Sand F) are acted 
separately.  

Simple correlation analysis (r) 
Simple correlation coefficients (r), among studied characters over the 

two seasons are given in Table (4). Positive and significant correlation was 
recorded between straw yield / fad. and each of fiber yield / plant, fiber yield / 
fad., straw yield / plant and plant height. Seed yield / fad. appeared to be 
more related with seed yield / plant number of capsules / plant and technical 
length. Also fiber yield / fad was significantly correlated with each of fiber 
yield / plant, straw  yield / fad, straw yield / plant and plant height. These 
results are in agreement with those obtained by Momtaz et al (1997) and 
Moawed et al (2008).  
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Table (4): Simple correlation coefficients between different studied 
characters (Combined data over two seasons).  

Characters  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

1- Plant height cm. - 
** 

0.891 
** 

0.922 
** 

0.981 
** 

0.852 
** 

0.901 
0.301 

** 
0.652 

0.412 

2- Technical length cm.  - -0.310 -0.161 -0.360 
** 

-0.651 
** 

0.812 
** 

0.910 
** 

0.792 

3- Straw yield gm/ plant.   - 
** 

0.962 
** 

0.890 
** 

0.951 
** 

-0.622 
-     

0.361 
** 

-0.861 

4- Straw yield ton./ fad.    - 
** 

0.722 
** 

0.811 
-0.410 -0.592 -0.162 

5- Fiber yield gm./ plant.     - 
** 

0.692 
-0.212 -0.171 

** 
-0.791 

6- Fiber yield kg./ fad.      - 
** 

- 0.621 
* 

-0.561 
** 

-0.672 

7- Number of capsules/ plant.       - 
** 

0.961 
** 

0.981 

8- Seed yield gm./ plant.        - 
** 

0.972 

9- Seed yield kg./ fad.         - 

  * Significant at 0.05 levels Significant. 
  ** Significant at 0.01 levels Significant. 

 
Path coefficient analysis:  

Direct, indirect effect and total contribution of fiber and seed yield / 
fad are presented in Tables (5) and (6). The results can be summarized as 
follows; plant height straw yield / plant, straw yield / fad and fiber yield / plant. 
The first importance of these factors in varience of fiber yield / fad. Table (5). 
The total contribution of these character was 0.754. the contribution of 
characters studied were 0.184, 0.101, 0.165 and 0.304 for plant height, straw 
yield / plant, straw yield / fad and fiber yield / plant, respectively.  

 

Table (5): Direct and indirect effects due to fiber yield/ fad factor of flax 
over both seasons. 

Components 
Direct 
effect 

Indirect 
effect 

Total 
contribution 

Direct (%) 

Plant height cm.  0.062 0.122 0.184 0.337 

Straw yield gm/ plant.  0.018 0.083 0.101 0.178 

Straw yield ton./ fad.  0.040 0.125 0.165 0.242 

Fiber yield gm./ plant. 0.191 0.113 0.304 0.628 

R2%  
Residual  

  0.754 
0.246 

 

 
Table (6): Direct and indirect effects due to seed yield/ fad factor of flax 

over both seasons. 

Components 
Direct 
effect 

Indirect 
effect 

Total 
contribution 

Direct 
 (%) 

Technical length cm. 0.082 0.181 0.263 0.312 

Number of capsules/ plant 0.201 0.088 0.289 0.695 

Seed yield gm./ plant 0.211 0.091 0.302 0.698 

R2%  
Residual  

  0.854 
0.146 
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The residual effect due to other factors was 0.246. Also the second 
importance of these factors in varience of seed yield / fad. Table (6). The total 
contribution of these character was 0.854. the contribution of characters 
studied were 0.263, 0.289 and 0.302 for technical length, number of capsules 
/ plant and seed yield / plant, respectively. The residual effect due to other 
factors was 0.146.  
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ة احصأأأ  ع لأأأ ع(ععxف  مأأأريع)عة ايكأأأ ة اتأأأ ةو عة سأأأاراعتأأأر ميعام أأأراعة وية أأأ ع 
عضعأصنرفعة كتر عبرلأيضعة يالم  اك نرتهعفيعب 

عس ماعذكيع باعة حاماعوماة ع عع ل عاحااع ليعة  و ني
عاصيع–جموةعع–ايكوعة بح ثعة وية م عع–ا هاعبح ثعة احرصم عة حقلم عع–قسمعبح ثعةلأ مرفع

 

م 4002/4002   4002/4002 يل   تتار يييل أجريتتت رجرارتتقل تانيرتتقل متت        تت
 1ر    تتح    ييتت   نار يتتح  تت  ياتتضرر ر نيتتح ا تلتتح   اتتت ي   ار ييتتح اقل تت قيينيح   ر  تتح رتتض 

 ذ ت  ينتث    تح ( xف  يتقر نت ف ار  تإ افتقفح    ت ق     رلتت    رت  ال  40ن ف ار،  10ن ف ار، 
 (.   غررنقئيح )للرا   10 جياة  2،  مق 3أصنقف  ل   لرقل     مق 

 رم رص يم   رجراح ف  قلإ  نشاح  رريل ف    ي  لترر ت مت        ت يل.  رترنم  
   نرقئج    رتص  ينيهق في ق ين : أ م 

ينث اقق   لأصنقف ف  صفقت   ل     لن ،   لت     فاتق   10رف ق صنف   لرقل جياة 
فت  ل،  تصت    لأ يتقف / ناتقت، ،  تص     اش /   ل تص     اذ ر / ناقت،  تص     اذ ر / ف

فت     رلتا  3 يل  جقء   صنف  تمق   تص    لأ يقف / ف  ل  ي   لا  لات   ناقت ف  ل      
   صفقت    ررالح اه اين ق  تر    صنف  مق   اش ف   تص    ذ    10جياة    قن  اا    صنف 

 ح اه. ف   تص     اذ ر    صفقت    ررال 10جياة    رلا    قن  اا   2
فت  ج يتإ   صتفقت رتتت نت ف ار ا تث ايتق ة  ان يتح  1أ ى   رالير ف    ار يح ف   ياتق  

   ر  تتتح    مقصتتتح اتتتق اش    اتتتذ ر   لأ يتتتقف    صتتتفقت    ررالتتتح اهتتتق  اقرنتتتح اق رتتتضمير فتتت  لتتت  
       يل. 

ر رشق ين    رراح رتت   ناقرتقت اات  شته xف  يقر  ج  أل افقفح     ق     ا ن     رلت 
التت    تترش م  تتل   ار يتتح أ ى ا تتث ايتتق ة  ان يتتح فتت  ج يتتإ   صتتفقت رتتتت    ر  تتح  اقرنتتح ااتت 

       يل 
ر يلتتقل  نرفقيتت       تت   تتق اتتيل  لأصتتنقف   ياتتق    ار يتتح  افتتقفح    تت ق     رلتتت رتتض 

  تص     اذ ر / ف  ل تيي رتم   تصت   ينتث أينتث  ل ان ي   فح ينث  تص    لأ يقف / ف  
ن ف ار  إ افتقفح    ت ق   1   ار يح ف   10جياة أ يقف  اذ ر / ف  ل اق رم  م   صنف  تص   

    رلت ف  ل        يل  ي لل   ر صيح اذ   ف    ظر ف   ايئح    شقاهح. 
 ج   رراقل   جت   ان ي ايل  تص     اش  نف  ل  ل   ل  تص    لأ يتقف  نناتقت، 

ناتقت    لت     لنت   نناتقت  أيفتق اتيل  تصت     اتذ ر   تص    لأ يقف/ ف  ل،  تص     اتش /
 نف  ل  ل   ل  تص     اتذ ر / ناتقت، يت   لا ت لات   ناتقت    لت     فاتق   اق ن تاح   تصت   
 لأ يتتقف  نفتت  ل  جتت   رراتتقل   جتتت   انتت ي اتتيل    تصتت    لتت   تتل  تصتت    لأ يتتقف/ ناتتقت، 

 لن .  تص     اش/ ف  ل،  تص     اش  نناقت    ل     
  تصت   أ فح رتني   اق      ر ر أل صفقت  تص    لأ يقف  نناقت،   ل     لنت  

ر  اقشر ف   تصت    لأ يتقف  نفت  ل فت   تصت     لرتقل تيتي لقنتت ي نف  ل أيلت أينث رض  ش  ا
ينتتث   ررريتتت  ينتتث  %1202 ،%1.02 ،%3002    تتق  ح   لنيتتح  هتتذا   صتتفقت فتت     تصتت   

ل صتفقت  تصت     اتذ ر / ناتقت، إن تصت     ت    اتذ ر فت اح  ن لت ل    تقن    جقنت  لآمر اق ن ت
 ي   لا  لات   ناقت    ل     فاق  أيلت أينث رض ير  اقشر ف   تص     اذ ر  نف  ل ا  تق  ح 

ينتث   ررريتت.  ي   تق يجتت ينتث  %4203، %4.02، %3004لنيح  هذا   صفقت ف     تص   
ر  ج   ررايح  ذا   صفقت   لأل ر   تق  ح فت     تصت     لانرمتقت    را  أل يفإ ف   يراقرا اا

  رت يل انرقجيح  تص     لرقل. 
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Table (2):  Mean values of plant height (cm), technical length( cm)., straw yield/ plant (g). and seed yield (g)/ plant 
as affected by diversity varieties, sowing dates, foliar x as nutrients mixture and their interactions in 
2004/05 and 2005/06 seasons.  

Main effects and interactions 
plant height( cm). technical length( cm.) Straw yield/ plant (g) seed yield./ plant ( g) 

2004/05 2005/06 combined 2004/05 2005/06 combined 2004/05 2005/06 combined 2004/05 2005/06 combined 

Varieties (V) 

Sakha 3 67.83 61.52 64.67 57.49 54.19 56.06 1.26 1.2 1.23 0.247 0.230 0.238 

Sakha 4 65.52 60.01 62.76 55.06 52.23 53.64 1.11 1.07 1.09 0.254 0.243 0.248 

Giza 10 68.44 63.22 65.83 58.76 54.79 56.77 1.13 1.09 1.11 0.257 0.249 0.253 

F. Test * * * * * * N.S N.S N.S N.S N.S N.S 

L. S. D 0.910 0.510 0.714 0.662 0.415 0.531             

Sowing dates (S) 

1 November  76.37 66.18 71.27 66.99 61.47 64.23 1.50 1.30 1.44 0.316 0.272 0.294 

10 November  63.73 60.14 61.93 55.15 53.01 54.07 1.07 1.10 1.08 0.244 0.23 0.237 

20 November  61.75 56.42 60.08 49.14 46.61 47.87 0.91 0.96 0.93 0.199 0.22 0.209 

F. Test * * * * * * * * * * * * 

L. S. D 1.832 2.101 1.941 2.61 2.582 2.593 0.200 0.141 0.172 0.081 0.07 0.077 

Foliar X (F)                         

Foliarx  67.42 62.17 64.79 59.11 55.73 57.42 1.26 1.34 1.30 0.285 0.266 0.217 

control 63.15 60.99 62.06 55.10 51.73 53.41 1.05 0.90 0.97 0.220 0.215 0.275 

Interactions                         

V X S * * * * * * N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. 

V X F * * * * * * N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. 

S X F N.S. N.S. N.S. * * * N.S. N.S. N.S.  * *  *  

V X S X F * * * * * * N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. 
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Table (3): Mean values of number of capsules/ plant, straw yield ton/ fad, seed yield kg/ fad., fiber yield gm/ plant. 
and fiber yield kg/ fad. as affected by diversity varieties, sowing dates, foliar x as nutrients mixture and 
their interactions in 2004/05 and 2005/06 seasons.  

Maim effects 
and 

interactions 

Number of capsules / plant  Straw yield ton. / fad.  Seed yield kg. / fad.  Fiber yield gm. / plant  Fiber yield kg/ Fad.  

2004/05 2005/06 combined 2004/05 2005/06 combined 2004/05 2005/06 combined 2004/05 2005/06 combined 2004/05 2005/06 combined 

Varieties (V) 

sakha 3 4.19 4.05 4.09 4.067 3.981 4.024 348.2 322.16 335.18 0.261 0.249 0.255 569.47 532.27 550.87 

sakha 4 4.46 4.27 4.36 3.935 3.516 3.726 396.60 371.56 384.08 0.259 0.232 0.245 550.99 510.75 530.87 

Giza 10 4.99 4.71 4.85 4.228 4.077 4.153 412.64 399.18 405.91 0.286 0.268 0.277 581.04 547.10 564.07 

F. Test * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

L. S. D 0.410 0.210 0.232 0.213 0.302 0.252 8.516 9.910  8.991  0.031  0.027  0.029 3.825 3.161 3.491 

Sowing dates (S) 

1 November  5.79 4.92 5.35 4.919 4.101 4.510 470.74 401.26 436 0.324 0.302 0.313 677.93 552.21 615.06 

10 November  4.63 4.15 4.38 4.070 3.971 4.020 384.83 370.12 377.47 0.261 0.250 0.255 569.90 520.30 545.09 

20 November  3.23 3.96 3.39 3.239 3.502 3.370 301.94 321.52 311.73 0.219 0.197 0.208 453.61 517.61 485.61 

F. Test * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

L. S. D 0.611 0.506 0.572 0.410 0.320 0.365 12.150 11.882 11.993 0.060 0.053 0.059 11.160 9.501 10.272 

Foliar X (F)  

Foliarx  4.69 4.59 4.63 4.429 4.105 4.267 406.66 388.50 397.58 0.249 0.239 0.244 620.207 548.68 584.44 

Control 4.40 4.10 4.25 3.724 3.611 3.667 365.01 340.10 352.55 0.287 0.260 0.273 514.13 511.40 512.76 

Interactions 

V X S N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S * * * * * * * * * 

V X F N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S * * * * * * * * * 

S X F * * * * * * * * * N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. 

V X S X F N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S * * * * * * * * * 

 
 
 
 
 


